
14 What's in a Name?"
Everything, when you come io medi-

cines. c 4 sarsaparilla by any other name
can never equal Hood's, because of the
peculiar combination, proportion and pro-
cess by which Hoods possesses merit
peculiar to itself, and by vohich it cures
<when all other medicines fail. Cures
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh,
rheumatism, that tired feeling, etc.

DROPSYSSIS^
Mass- Bo.ik of testimonials and 10 days' tieatmant
Free. Dr. n. H. QUEENS BOMB, BOX B. Atlanta, Q*.

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
ltvlocal applicatiooß.as they cannot reach the
diseased portion ot the ear. There is only oneway to cure deafness, and thutls by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in-

!
lamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
ect hearing. and when it is entirely closed
)eafness is the result, and unless the Inflam-

mation can bo taken out, and this tube re-

Stored toits normal condition, hearing willbe
estroved forever. Nine cases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend
lorcirculars, free.

F. J. CHENEY ACo., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pillsare the best.
We think Piso's Cure for Consumption Is

theonly medicine for Coughs.- J HNNIK PINCK-
ABD, Springfield, Ills., Oct. 1,1894.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-ness after first dav's use of Dr. Kline's GreatNerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatisefree. Dr.R.H.KLiNE,Ltd.U3I Arch St.Phila.Pa.
The income from the Monte Carlo

{amlng tables for the past year reaches
5,620,000.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Nobeauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-

tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Hawaiian t'ommoro*.

The Hawaiian islands are an exam-
ple of commercial development under
a close or protected system. It was in
1866 that the islands first touched an
Interest of $1,000,000 in our import
trade, chiefly through the whale-fish-
eries, as they made a convenient stop-
ping place for American whalers. The
interest was not doubled until the reci-
procity treaty went into effect (1877),

and sugar became the great article of
commerce, with rice as the second in
importance, but representing only one-
tenth the value of the sugar. The
granting cf free entry into the United
States for these two products was
equivalent to remitting to the Ha-
waiian planters the sum of $1,000,000
a year, every dollar of which acted as
a bounty on production. It was na-
tural to find that so liberal a gift was
soon appreciated, and the energies of

the islands were directed into laying
out plantations of sugar and rice. As
rice proved of uncertain profit th e
cultivation for export has not pros-
pered, although the domestic consump-
tion increased through the influx of

Asiatics. The exports of this grain

were 2,250,000 pounds in 1876, attained
a maximum of 13,684,200 pounds in
1887, and are now about 5,500,000
Dounds a year.?Harper's Magazine.

A Burglary story.

They were telling "burglary sto-
ries" on the veranda in front of the
grocery store in a down-east town.

?The man's hand was thrust through
the hole he had cut in the door," said
the star talker, "when the woman
seized the wrist and held on in spite
of the struggles of the man outside.
In the morning the burglar was found
dead, having cut his own throat when
he found escape impossible; but the
brave woman had not known he was
dead, and so had not released her grasp
on his wrist all night long." "Huh!"
growled the skeptic in the corner;
"why didn't she feel of his pulse?"?
Buffalo Commercial

Are Tou Using Allen's Foot-Ease ?

ItIs the only cure forSwollen, Smarting
Tired, Aching. Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-
Ease. a powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Hold by all Druggists. Grocery and Shoe
Stores, 25c, Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Leßoy, N. Y.

So much German beer is being sold
in England that British brewers fear
they will suffer by the competition.

Xducate Tour Bowels Wltn Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. IfC. O. C. fall,druggists refund money.

Nearly one-third of the world's sav-
ings are in the 980 savings banks of the
United States.

pMpi
| PillS

Look atyourtongue I If it'scoated, I
I yourstomachisbad.yourliveroutof I
I order. Ayer's Pills willclean your I
I tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make I

your liver right. Easy to take, easy I
Ito operate. 25c. Alldruggists. I

[Want your moustache or beurd a beautiful t
brown or rich black ? Then use 1

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE |J

HEADACHE
"Both ray wife and myself have been

using CASCARETS and they are the bestmedicine we have ever had In the house. Last
week my wlfo was frantic with headache for
two days, she tried some of your CASCARETS,
and they relieved the pain in her head almost
immediately. We both recommend Cascarets."CHAS. Stbduyord.

Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Ca, Pittsburg, Pa.

M CATHARTIC

TRADk MARK R.OISTTRIO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, NIC.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sti-rllD. 1!rn...!. Co.p.n,, Chle.K", Montr...!, New Tori. SI7

Nn.Tn.RSR Bnld and enaranteed by nildi uv-HU-I U-OWVI Hints to < VKK.Tobacco llablt.

A modern Instance.

The wonderful advance made in the
science of farming during the .last few
years Is one of the best examples of
American progressiveness. A little
incident recounted by the Ashtabula
(Ohio) Sentinel is characteristic. One
evening, a short time ago, a society in
Jefferson needed a gallon of cream.
The committee called up by telephone
the proprietors of a milk farm two

miles north of the town, and asked if
they could furnish It. The reply was
that they could as soon as milking was
done. In thirty minutes from the time
the call was made, the cream was de-
livered. The milk had been drawn
from the cow, put Into a separator, the
cream extracted and sent to town by a
man on a bicycle. A few years ago the
committee would have had to send a
boy in the afternoon, "yesterday's
milk" would have had to be skimmed,
and if the boy had not treed too many

chipmunks on the way, he might have
got back in time for the festival.

A Gentle Hlut.

A singular custom prevails among

the Tartars or Kurds. Ifa man loses
his cattle or other property he pours
a little brown sugar Into a piece of
colored cloth, ties it up and carries
one such parcel to each of his friends
and acquaintances. In return he is
presented, according to circumstances,
with a ,cow or sheep or a sum of
money.

EVERY woman suffering from any female trouble can bo
helped by Mrs. Pinkham. This statement is based on
sound reasoning and an unrivalled record. Multitudes

of America's women to-day bless Mrs. Pinkham for competent
and common-sense advice. Write to her if you are ill. Her

address is Lynn, Mass. Absolutely no
charge is made for advice. "I suffered

Km seven years and would surely have died
but or your help," writes MRS. GEO.

v(/(/AIwCL BAINBRIDGE, Morea, Pa., to Mrs. Pinkham.
r* arm mm

"

If's with pleasure I now write to inform
you that I am now a healthy woman, thanks

\u25a0 HffrWf to your kind advice and wonderful medi-
WWUIvmL.BW cine. I can never praise it enough. Iwas

' ????' a constant sufferer from womb trouble, and
leucorrhoea, had a continual pain in abdomen. I
could not walk across the floor for three or four weeks at a
time. Since using your medicine, I now have no more hear-
ing-down pains, or tired >_ji

feelings, and am well and ?
?? Jsvlll

' MRS. M. R 77 1

months' trial of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I can
not sa.y enough in praise for it. I was a very sick woman
with womb trouble when I began its use, but now I am welL"

THE PANIC OF 1893.

HOW THE PEOPLE WERE MADE

TO SUFFER FOR BANKS.

The Sherman Law Had Raised the Price

of Wheat and This Vexed England
Into a Plan to Secure Its Immediate

Repeal?History of a Crime.

The distraught leaders and aspirants
in both the great political parties of
the country begin to feel the working
of the yeast of knowledge on one sub-
ject above all others, for the plain
reason that it is beginning to be under-
stood at last that the monetary panic

and consequent demoralization of all
business industries was due to a fixed
purpose rather than to any chance
combination or mesalliance of events
and circumstances, and that the plan
was as much a deliberate conception,
undertaken with cold calculation, as
any Echeme of a band of wreckers to
get possession of a treasure ship in

the ofling of a reef-fringed ocean
Island. The order Issued to the 3,700
national banks by the management of
the associated system on the 12th of
March, 1893, for the purpose of secur-
ing concerted action for the objects in-
dicated in the circular, was the signal
gun of this nefarious war. It recited
that "the interests of national banks
require Immediate financial legislation

by congress." It declared that "silver,
silver certificates, and treasury notes
must be retired, and national bank
notes upon a gold basis made the only
money." This, it further stated, would
require the authorization of "from
$400,000,000 to $1,000,000,000 of new
bonds as a basis of circulation." The
banks were therefore ordered to retire
their loans. Then this cold blooded
and piratical order said: "Be careful
to make a money stringency felt
among your patrons, especially among
influential business men." And it di-
rected them to advocate an extra ses-
sion of congress for the repeal of the
purchase clause of the Sherman law,
and to act with other banks in getting
up a large petition to congress for its
unconditional repeal, according to a
form accompanying the circular. And
it affirmed in conclusion that "tho
future life of national banks as fixed
and safe investments" depended upon
immediate action, "as there is an in-
creasing sentiment in favor of govern-

ment legal tender notes and silver
coinage." Here stands the plot re-
vealed. After such a showing, it
looked well to see the Eckelscs and
Hamllns of the treasury department
sounding their alarm gong that free
coinage men were guilty of disturbing
business prosperity by destroying pub-
lic confidence. First, they overturn

and undermine all the normal condi-
tions of the country's finances them-
selves, and then they turn and de-
nounce those who seek only the res-
toration of what maintained the coun-
try in its course of prosperity. And

these are the men who assume to guard
our finances and govern our policy.
The distinctly declared purpose was to

create a monetary panic, or at least "a
money stringency." which was to be
charged to the exportation of gold in

amount sufficient to determine the
necessity of an extra session of con-
gress. The object of an extra session
was to establish an exclusive gold basis
for our currency. Then, to procure
such legislation as would retire all ex-
isting forms of paper money, and give

to the banks power to issue the only
money outside the metallic limit. Fin-
ally, to load the people with a heavy
debt, payable principal and interest in
gold, which debt was to be the special
Interest of the banks themselves, by
furnishing them with a bond basis for
this paper currency. And all obviously
to gratify tho greed of foreign money
lenders hungering for another thou-
sand million United States bonds, re-
deemable only in gold, which these
same foreign money lenders had per-
suaded us to accept, discarding consti-
tutional silver, as the exclusive money

of this country. The work was done
according to the design. All the na-
tional banks of the country proceeded
to withdraw a third of their circula-
tion from business use, solely in obedi-
ence to the order from the money cen-
ter. Then they called in one-half of
their loans, which at the time aggre-
gated not less than $1,000,000,000. Si-
multaneously they served notice
on their customers that fur-

ther loans and discounts would
cease, and that all obligations
then outstanding must be met as
they came due without further ex-
tension. The result was exactly what
the conspiring money power had cal-
culated. The money market became
stringent instantaneously, no one
could tell how or why. Failures were
precipitated right and left. The banks
themselves went down by the whole-
sale, the explanation adroitly given for
so unprecedented an occurrence being
that the falling banks had been doing
business on unsound principles. In or-
der to more fully understand the
method, purpose and spirit of this
purely predatory conspiracy, having its
long tap root in England, in Lombard
street, in a mere handful of powerful
banking houses in London and on the
continent, we must next proceed to
observe the effect of this bank order in
the way of contraction, since strin-
gency was the thing aimed at in order
to force a call of congress and compel
Its favorable legislation. First fol-

lowed, as stated, the abrupt retirement
of one-third of the bank circulation.
Then, upon the repeal of the Sherman
law, the monthly purchase of about
$3,500,000 of silver ceased. Next fol-
lowed an additional contraction of $50,-
000,000 from the purchase of new bonds
Issued to hold up gold resumptions.
And to cap and crown the whole, the
banks began to hoard gold for the pur-
chase of bonds as their diminishing re-
serves might require under the law.
The gold received by them in daily
balance goes into New York safe de-
posit vaults. Against these deposits
clearinghouse certificates are Issued, to

be circulated among the banks only,
and to be counted as part of the week-
ly bank reserves. Ever since the re-
peal of the Sherman law this hoarding
of gold and issue of clearinghouse cer-
tificates has steadily gone on, and only
the banks themselves know the amount
of gold that has been boarded and
taken out of circulation. And the
rigidly righteous comptroller of the
currency winked at this wholly illegal
practice, while . he notoriously

would make precipitate haste to pre-
vent the people, instead of the banks,
from employing a similar currency to
ward off their ruin. The subterfuges,
misrepresentations, misleading state-
ments, and actual falsehoods invented
and uttered by the associated money

power and its obedient and subsidized
press to make the public believe the
situation was due to natural rather
than to wholly unnatural and inde-
fensible causes, form a very substan-
tial part of the history of this ill-
starred financial panic, confessedly
more purely unnecessary and iniqui-
tous than all similar distressful events
since the country had a national be-
ginning. The banks turned and braz-
enly accused the people of hoarding the
money and thus making it scarce.
Then they charged that the country
banks kept it back, and refused in the
timidity of ignorance to let it out into
the customary channels of circulation
and use. It is a well-authenticated
statement that when the panic had
reached its zenith there was 135,000,-
000 more money in New York banks
than at the corresponding period of the
year previous! The bank reserves
steadily increased beyond all previous
record. Well may it be asked, it
money is something for facilitating the
business of the great body of people,
or If it is merely an instrument of
oppression and distress, to be put into
the hands of a favored power for its
enrichment and enlargement at the
cost of the helpless sufferers. Hereto-
fore, when the money market became
severely stringent, both the banks and
the government came to its speedy re-
lief; in the present Instance alone has
that relief, never so urgently demanded
as now, been coldly refused, while the
people themselves are charged with
being the author of their own calami-
ties by their ignorantly willful hoard-
ing of money! It is nowise difficult to
understand where the present financial
troubles originated, the motive that in-
spired them, and the fatuity of expect-
ing any real release from them until
the conditions which made them possi-
ble are wholly and thoroughly re-
moved. One thing is rendered prac-
tically certain by the direful experi-
ence the people are needlessly passing
through: That a diminishing money
volume cannot be made to answer the
Increasing needs of our modern indus-
trial and business life, and that our
growing civilizationdemands a medium
of exchange adequate to the required
stimulation of the universal productive
power, rather than that of the wealth-
absorbing power of a limited class
whose interests center almost entirely
in themselves. When, as the national
census tells us, 31,000 individuals own
one-half of the country's wealth, it is
time to turn the subject over and con-
sider it from its other side. And that
is Just what the people are seriously
engaged in doing now, for which they
are derided and denounced by a
suborned and servile press, with hin-
dering the general prosperity.

GEORGE CANNING HILL.

Sherman In 1878.
Treasury Department, July 15, 1878.

?Dear Sir: To that part of your let-
ter of the 12th Inst., in which you ask
my views of the matter confided in
the monetary commission, I have some
delicacy in replying very fully. Dur-
ing the monetary conference in Paris,
when silver in our country was ex-
cluded from circulation by being un-
dervalued, I was strongly in favor of
the single standard of gold, and wrote
a letter which you willfind in the pro-
ceedings of that conference, stating
briefly my views. At that time the
wisest of us did not anticipate the sud-
den fall of silver or the rise of gold
that has occurred. This uncertainty
of the relation between the two metals
is one of the chief arguments in favor
of a monometa.*ic system. But other
arguments, showing the dangerous ef-
fects upon industry by dropping one of
the precious metals from the standard
of value, outweigh in my mind all the-
oretical objections to the bimetallic
system. I am thoroughly convinced
that If It were possible for the leading
commercial nations to fix by agree-
ment an arbitrary relation between
silver and gold, even though the mar-
ket value might vary somewhat from
time to time, it would be a measure of

good to all nations. My

earnest desire is that you may succeed
in doing this. You are so well in-
formed upon this subject that itis not
worth while for me to enlarge upon it.
The statements and documents sent
you by the director of the mint will
give inauthentic form most of the ma-
terial facts which bear upon the ques-
tion, and your own investigation on
the silver commission will, I am quite
sure, supply any deficiency. Very truly
yours, JOHN SHERMAN.
To W. S. Grosbeck, Esq., Cincinnati.

Ohio.

Ills Idea or It.

Little Jamie ?"I was a victim of cap-
ital punishment yesterday." Little
Henry?"No. you weren't, because you

are alive yet" Little Jamie?-"Yes, I
was; I played with the Juniper boys
when ma told me not to, and so she
locked me up in a closet where she
had a pound and a half of raisins hid
from pa."?Chicago News.

A mean Man.

Jones?"l actually believe, my dear,
that you think more of my dog than
you do of me." Mrs. Jones?"l'd like
to know why you think so." Jones?-
"Well, you never allow him to eat any-
thing you cook."

THE SHIRT-WAIST.
ON A PREVAILINGS*VLK

It sorely is the prettiest s:vle
By fashion ere presented!

We gaze, entranced, and muse the whllt
On how it was invented.

For ages it had dormant lain,
Nor seer, nor prophet named it;

Of what sex was the gifted brainThat first evolved and framed it?

For, whether made of silk or crepe,
Of linen, lawn or satin,

The sume grace it can deftly drape
The slender and the fat in.

We see It inmore various hues
Than ever rainbow sported

Crimsons and yellows, greens und bluis
Allsorts, and unassorted.

It lends a charm, familiar, dear
To oven the stateliest woman;

Twould make a goddess seem more nearj
More kissuble and human.

Neat, modest, saucy, simple, gay,
Ohio, knowing, stylish, clever?

The shirt-waist] It has come to stay,
And may It stay?iorever!

?Madeline S. Bridges, in Puck.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

"What gushing letters Hortense al-
ways writes." "Yes; they say she
uses a fountain pen."

Percy ?"If I marry that girl it will
be just like finding money." Algy?-
"Yes?in your sleep."?Judge.

"If you had a million dollars, what
would you do?" "The Assessor, of
course. Got any more fool questions?"
?lndianapolis Journal.

Lady ?"A gentleman called, you
say? Did he leave any name?" Par-
lor Maid?"Oh, yes'm. He said it was:
immaterial."?Boston Traveler.

Once, Delia says, she loved the moon,
For when it shouo we'd stroll and spoon,
Now 'tis approved on different ground?
In moonlight burglars don't come rouad,

?Chicago Record.
"Gentlemen of the jury," said an

eloquent attorney, "remember that
my client is hard of hearing, and that,
therefore, the voice of conscience ap-
peals to him in vain."

"There's a] mountain of evidence
against you," said the young lawyer
to his first olieut. "Tunnel it, my
boy, tunnel it!" oried the old sluice
robber.?Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"They carried poor Dick Gosling off
to the hospital." "What was the mat-
ter?" "He| saw an automobile run-
ning away, and got out in the street
and waved his hat iu front of it."?
Puck.

"As Iunderstand it, au X-ray will
go straight through a man's head.
There is nothing else quite so pene-
trating, is there?" "Oh, I don't know.
Did you ever hear my daughter sing?"
?London Judy.

Miss Howler, who sings (?) ?"That
gentleman you just introduced me to

said he would give anything if he had
my voice. By the way, what business
does he follow?" Friend?"He's an
auctioneer."?Patent Record.

"Ever notice how a skeleton grins
at things iu general?" asked the boarder
who is cultivating his first mustache
nnd pessimism. "I have," said the
Cheerful Idiot, "though I don't see
how he has the face to do so."

"Take away your filthy luore!" said
the hero. "I anticipated that re-
mark," said the villain, smiling sar-
donically under his black flowing mus-
tache, "All these bills have been
carefully sterilizod." lndianapolis
Journal.

Henry?"Of course, it is no busi-
ness of miue, but since you have
changed doctors the neighbors have
noticed that your wife has beeu con-
stantly growing worse." Slapford?-
"lknow, but then this physiciau is
ever so much cheaper than the other
one."?Boston Transcript.

"Why is it, Mr. Bulwinkle?" he
asked, "that you have never married?"
"Well," he replied, "I have always
felt that I was good enough for any
girl that I would want to be my wife."
She had intended to corner him, but
after thinking the matter over for a
few seconds she decided that there
was really nothing further to be said
on the subject.?Chicago Times-Her-
ald.

The Way of Wisdom.

Thoße who are familiar withthe lit-
erature aud history of the world have
learned that some things have beeu
settled for all time by conclusive ex-
periments. In religion, in polities,
in social life, in everything to which
man has given his attention, hopeless
essays have beeu made repeatedly by
the unlearned and discontented to
better their condition. They who
are well instructed often at a glauce
can see how hopeless is some well-
meant struggle. But they who have
no knowledge of the experience of the
past, reaching beyond the memory of
u generation, reject the counsel of the
wise, and suffer needless loss. The
student, noting some new outbreak of
this hopeless kind, knows that, if be
goes back to the time when the fathers
of the present generation were young,
he will find the same phenomenon.
To prevent this waste of energy, more
knowledge is needed. There is a
way out of or over every difficulty
which besets human society. The
right way is au easy way. It is the
way of wisdom and understanding,
and it is open to all who seek it,?
Christian Register.

Fortune-Tallin;* Teacnpi.
A woman recently retured from

London says that tellingfortunes in a
teacup was the popular fad there dur-
ing the season. Special teacups are
sold for the purpose. These aro ab-
normally wide and deep and hrvo
their insides covered with a perfect
network of lines, and a border of the
signs of the zodiac and various astro-
logical emblems. When the guest
has finished his tea the hostess as-
sumes the role of seeress. She solemn-

; examines the position of the tea
loaves iu nouueetion with the liues
aud signs and foretells the future ao
cordiutr to "?sin.?;Chioaue Tribune.

Aurora, 111., has had 34 Mayors dur-
ing the last 40 years.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Mfe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. fullof life,nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men !
strong. All druggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

Tattooing is just now the popular j
pastime of the leisured world.

To Care Constipation Forever#
Take Cascarets Caudv Cathartic. 10c or25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money-

Extraordinary Case of fliood-Polsonlng.
An extraordinary case of blood-poi-

soning Is reported by a Vienna jour-
nal. The victim was a young girl
named Schwartz, aged 22. Some days
ago she went for a walk wearing a
green silk blouse. She became over-
heated, and the dye of the material
ran. Unhappily she had sustained
some trifling accidental wound under
the arm, and the pigment got into the
blood. Upon returning home she com-
plained of pain, but would not con-
sent to a medical examination. The
injured spot became greatly Inflam-
ed, causing intense suffering, and on
the following day the physician dis-
covered the cause. Remedies were
Immediately applied, but It was too
late, and after a brief illness the girl
died.

Pictorial Postonrd Craze.
Some idea of the pictorial postcard i

craze in Germany is given by the fig-
ures just published by our consul at
Frankfort, says the London Globe.
About 12,000 workmen are employed
in producing these postal souvenirs,
and it is estimated that every day
about 100 new designs are published.
Allowing for each card an issue of
1,000 only?and this is a modest esti-
mate ?it means a total of 100,000 per
day, or something like 30,000,000 per
annum. Since the introduction of the

souvenir card the number of postcards
dispatched in Germany has increased
by 12,000,000. The latest cards are a
great Improvement on the earlier ones,
and some bear etchings by artists of
repute.

Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels

/-leanses the Jystem
tlD |s Jrr I
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rod SAU 6YAllORUGGiMh fWU SOt PER BOTTIC-

CARTERS INK
It's good enoughjor Unflo Sam,

and it's good qpbugh for you.

ii it/Mi

The odor left by a highly-scented toilet soap
is not agreeable to most people of refined tastes.
A delicate perfume may be used after an Ivory
Soap bath with much more pleasing effect.

Ivory Soap leaves only a comfortable feeling
of perfect cleanliness.

While European Russia is suffering
from famine, the crops in Siberia have
been unusually good.

lfo-To-Bac for Firty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacoo habit cure, makes weakmen atroug, blood pure. 50c, 91. Alldruggist*

Saved Through Chess.

j In 139G Mohammed Balba usurped
| the crown of Granada In sptte of the

superior claims of his elder brother
Jussef. He was very unsuccessful, in
his conduct of the war against the
Christians and was at length aHsstesi-
nated by poison absorbed thrortgh' his

j skin from a shirt. He entertained-a
desperate dislike to the brother whom
he had injured, and when he knew
that his own fate was sealed he sent
an order to the governor of the prison
in which Jussef was confined that he
should be executed immediately. When

I the order arrived Jussef was playing
chess with the chaplain of the prison.
With great difficulty Jussef obtained a
respite from the governor permitting
him to finish the game. Before it was
ended, however, news came that the

i usurper had died of the poison. This
j canceled the order of execution and

| Jussef, instead of going to the scaf-
j fold, mounted the throne.

Dried Fly Statistic,.

I Among the exports of Mexico last
year are to be noted two tons of dried

, files.

/'Drßull'sN
Cures oilThroat and Lung Affections.

COUGH SYRUP
Get the genuine. Refuse substitutes. jM

Vis sure/
; Dr. Bulls nils curt Dyspepsia. Trial, sofor pa

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&53.50 SHOES union

M
Worth $4 to $6 compared with

other makes.
Indorsed by over
1,000,000 wearers.

ALLLEATHERS. ALL STYLES
TillGEM INK fcuve W. L. Doiflu'

Tako no substitute claimed
to be as good. Largest makere
of $3 and ts.fK) shoes In the
world. Your dealer should keep
them? lfnot. we will send you
a pair on receipt of price. State

kkid of leather, size and width, plain or cap toe.
Cutulotrue C Free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass.

\u25a0 M | jP* 4% who suffer from uteres*

Ifll11L va £*Dnl diseases...

LHUILO ppen j
Radically and Surely UUfi*LU I
by usin Golden Hod Suppositories. Used
successfully ten years. Reliable homo treat-
JVSnA.V.ri,to f"r . information, confidential.CHAMBER* MlIHCIM CO ?? 1 FortStreet W.-at, Detroit. Mich.

golden" C ROWN
~~

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Arethe best. Ask for them. Cost no moreI than common olilmuovn. All-Ictnem.

| l-ITTsm HCi <ll.Ass <?<)., Allegheny,Pa.

ARNOLD'S
COUCH Prevents lo£Si
KILLER JS&WMCIfc.
Or. Ricord's Essence of Life
nrd, ne\er-follinn remedy for all cases of nervous,
mental, physical debility, los vitality and pre-

I mature decay in both sexes; positive, permanent
cure; full treatment #5, or $1 a bottle: -laiui for
cirtular. J. JAuQUES. Agent, 176 Broadway. X,V.

IASTHMA POSITIVELY CURED. |
CKOSII Y's S\\ I'IHSIIASTHMAt LHI l
does this. A trinl ia . knge maih d ir.-e. &

Collin.- Bugs. Memcink Co., Sr. Louis, Mo.I

| Thompson's Eye Water

RHEUM ATISM % 4£SS\u25a0'Alex anhvh Hi mm.v C0..:-i.; t, n-,-n vm j, St., N. V.

p. N. u. 4i 'ay


